Church Patron List Template

this is a list of patron saints of occupations and activities or of groups of people with a common occupation or activity, the boyana church bulgarian boyanska tsrkva is a medieval bulgarian orthodox church situated on the outskirts of sofia the capital of bulgaria in the boyana quarter in 1979 the building was added to the unesco world heritage list the east wing of the two storey church was originally constructed in the late 10th or early 11th century then the central, the website of st sophia s greek orthodox church welcome one another therefore just as christ has welcomed you for the glory of god, o n behalf of our entire cathedral family i welcome you to our website i pray that you will find our content to be both enjoyable and edifying included in our website are theological reflections news and projects from our organizations hall rental information and our schedule of events and services, welcome to saint katherine greek orthodox church in falls church virginia just 6 75 miles from washington dc saint katherine has been ministering to orthodox christians in northern virginia for over 50 years